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GRANTS, AWARDS
AND CONTRACTS

The amount of $9, 413 has been added to the
"Rehabilitation Counselor Training" - plan
ning and implementation grant under the
supervision of Perry Hall. This increase in Project #325 provides for
stipends and fees for students taking the program. Funding is from the
Social and Rehabilitation Services, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.
Although a number of grants and c ontracts are nearing completion,
we are unable to report them in this issue of the Research News because
they have not become official. Apparently the Holiday Season has influ
enced the movement of the m a il and t he activities of the offices involved.

With the start of the year, 1 9 7 5 ,
Research at W S U i s still alive .
Funded program s continue to g r ow,
E ven though the e conomy is slow.
Proposals still ar e t h e g reate st n eed;
All good faculty, please take heed.
Come a nd visit us i n our new suite,
Although i solated, i t i s quite neat.

* * * * *

POPULATION
RESEARCH

The Population and Reproduction Grants
Branch of the National Institute on Child
Health and Human Development Centers
for Population Research has announced the following priorities for research:
(1) Psychological aspects of population, family planning, and human
reproduction.
(2) Behavioral and social science aspects of population and repro
duction.
(3) Economic aspects of population, family planning, and human re
production-economic analy sis of fertility; economic factors in mar
riage and divorce, family formation, composition, and dissolution;
economic analysis of morbidity and mortality; economic aspects of
population distribution; economic analyses of the antecedents and
consequences of population growth and change, and policy issues.
(4) Anthropological aspects of population, family planning, and human
reproduction - cultural, social organization, personality, and ecol
ogical factors implicated in population composition, distribution,
growth and change.
(5) Geographic aspects of population and reproduction - distributional
analysis, migrational phenomena, spatial implications of inter
action of demographic with other systems, problematic aspects of
population in space, and methodology.
(6) Political aspects of population, family planning, and reproduction
population growth and size, population composition, population dis
tribution, population policies & programs, political aspects of pop
ulation programs and research, and multidimensional research
problem areas.
Preliminary contact with the Behavioral Scientist Administrator is ad
visable before submitting a formal proposal. Deadlines for submission are
February l, June 1, and O c tober 1.

CONGRESSIONAL
SCIENTIST
FELLOWSHIP

A p plications are sought for the 1975-76
American Physical Society Congressional
Scientist Fellowship program. The Fellow
ships will support two physicists to serve
for a year in the office of a Senator or Re p resentative or on a Congressional
Committee. A ppli cation s a r e d u e Mar ch 15, 1975. For details, contact:
Admini str ato r , CS F P, A P S, 335 East 45th Street, New York, New York
100 17.

* *

~~
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* *

ECONOMIC
RESEARCH

The Office of Economic Research, of the
Department of Commerce's Economic
Development Administration, has an exter 
nal re search pro gram through grants and contracts with educational institu
tions.
The nature of the r esear ch program is such that research suggestions
are welcome at anytime in any discipline. Proposal s of special interest to
OER are: regional and urban economic structure and relationships; economic
activities and proces ses; program analysis; subnational impact of national
economic policy; and training (professional personnel training programs and
evaluation).
A preliminary proposal (letter of intent) should contain all pertinent
information including goals, methodology, and scope . There is no deadline
for proposal submission. There may not be any new starts this year, but
OER may be in better position next year considering the economic situation.

GRANT-IN-AID
WOMEN IN SCIENCE

Graduate Women in Science provides a

$ 750 grant-in-aid to a woman holding a

recognized degree and has demonstrated
outstanding ability and promise in research in one of the biological, mathe
matical, or physical sciences. The grant is for one year. The stipend may
be used in support of a re search project or course work , provided the latter
is relevant to the research pro gram.
Application forms and further information may be obtained from A .
Kathe rine Miller, Merck Institute for Therapeutic Research, Rahway, N. J .
07065 . Application fund credentials must be submitted by Febr uary 1, 1975.
Awards to be a nnoun ced by April 1, 1975.
STIPENDS FOR
SUMMER SEMINARS

The National Endowment for the Humanities
provides stipends for teachers in smaller
private and state colleges and in two-year
colleges who are concerned with improving their k n owledge of the subject s
they teach.
Selected applicants r ecei ve $2, 000 for the two month tenure plus a
$250 tra vel a nd m a intenance allowance for those n ot commuti ng. Prefer
ence i s given t o tho se who have been teac hing at l east three years and have
not had access to major resource opportunities .
Deadline for application is February 18, 1975 with award announcement
in mid-March.
A copy of the appli cation form, instructions and pe rtinent information
has been sent to Dr . Cantelupe and to vario us departments in the College of

Liberal Arts.
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RANN-GENERAL
REVENUE SHARING

The Division of Advanced Productivity
Research and T echnology in the RANN
program of the National Science Founda
tion is seeking proposals for projects concerned with resear c h on general
revenue sharing. The State and Local Assistance Act of 1972 expires in
December of 1976 . It is hoped that de c isions regarding its renewal and pos
sible c hanges in its provisions will be made considerably before that time.
The NSF research programs in this area should be the basis for subsequent
deliberations.
Closing date for proposals is January 31, 1975 .
CITY SPIRIT

The National Endowment for the Arts has
announced a new program entitled "City
Spirit" which aims at bringing arts into the everyday l ife of a city, neighbor
hood, town, or state.
The Endowment w ill provide m atching grants to e n courage a community
to rea ch an arts goal by considering the overall artistic and aesthetic e n vi 
ronment and exploring and examining that environment to plan the k inds of
activities that evo lve from the community.
The program encourages the exploration of the community environment
to determine the best means t o bring art closer to the people and to make the
arts a continuing activity in the community. Projects must reflect the in
vd. ve~nt and participation of many segments of the community.
Proposal review will be based on: quality of the propo sal, applicant's
capability for assuring successful use, re s ponse to public need, evidence of
interest and participation on the part of a broad segment of the community,
and demonstration of coo perative effort that has implications of long-term
advantage to the community.
For programs to begin June 1, 1975 the deadline for application is
January 31, 1975. For those which begin October 1, 1975 the deadline will
be April 15, 1975.

* * * * *
Winter is the longest season
b ecause it starts in one year
a n d carri es over into the next.
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The Center for Studies of Metr o politan
Problems coordinates the activities of
the National Institute of Mental Health,
which pertain to urban problems and mental health. It s major re sear c h in
terests have been organized into the followi ng problem areas:
METROPOLITAN
PROBLEMS

(1) Urban Institutions, Social Structure and Behavior - interested in
identifying the ways in which groups fit into the larger urban so
cial structure and t o under stand how the social structure, in turn,
conditions the degree and quality of their participation.
(2) Work and Mental Health - intere sted in clarifying the relationship
between work and mental health and to determine to what extent
different rates of mental illness and family and social disorgani
zation are reflections of differential access to and experience in
the labor force.
(3) Social Mean ing of Ownership - interested in assessing the potential
of expanded property ownership for enhancing social stability and
the quality of urban life.
(4) Ne.v Town Social Planning & Development - interested in:
a . evaluating outcomes in New Town experimentation;
b. eval uating the impact of innovative social services;
c . assisting in improving New Town governmental systems;
d . upg r ading New Town physical and social environments;
e . encour aging more imaginative use of leisure time.
(5) Emergent Social Forms:
a . identifying the range of alternative social experiments and
their participants;
b. discovering new roles for professionals and laymen in
health, educati on and other service delivery systems;
c . assessing the impa c t of these experiments on the surround
ing communitie s;
d. exploring "fut ures re search " as a method of dealing with
present and e m erging u rban problems.
(6 ) Soci al Policies - inte r ested in the actual pro cess of social policy
making , basic assumptions and perceptions of policy makers about
tar get g r oups, methods and effects of introducing social science
knowledge into the social policy- mak ing p rocess, and application
of "futur es r esear ch" a nd newe r social policies forecasting method
ology to identify and eval uate alternative futures for use in decisions
a nd polic y making relevant to urban social change .
(7) P hysic al Environ ment and Mental H ealth - interested in identifying
the linkages between the urban phys i cal environment, individual
behavio r, and mental health.
Although not requir e d, a pr e liminary propo sal is suggested prior to
submitting the formal proposal. The dea dline for applicati on is F ebruary 1,
1 975 .
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The Foundation for Child Development i:Bs
established its emphasis to a concen
tration on the many aspects of given en
vironments which affect the child. The Foundation is especially interested
in programs which regard the child in the context of his or her family, with
s pecial focus on the impact of various ecological variables on the child, the
legal rights of children, and the effects of various kinds of family services .
Studies may include theoretical and ethical aspects of child development.
CHILD
DEVELOPMENT

rDN

Programs should be generated that will affect large numbers of chil
dren and which may extend beyond a local or even a national scope. The
focus is on preschool children. Programs may be funded up to possibly
four years.
General guidelines for application should be used:
( l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

narrative
qualification s of director
relation to Foundation interests
time table of completion
relation of pro ject to director's total endeavor
approximate budget
other funding sources
biography of proposer
proof of non- profit organization

S-0-S
CONFERENCE
2 7 & 28 in Washington, D. C.

The National Science Foundation Stu
dent Originated Studies program had
their reporting confer e nce December
Participants from Ohio included:

John L . Mendelson
Elizabeth J . Smaink
Jay Leibovitz
Beverly Jean Warner
Ste phen Barr

Anti och College
Heidelbe rg College
Miami University
W right State University
Wright State University

There were 135 resear c h projects conducted in the summer of
1974 at 115 college s & universities with more than l, 100 s tude nt s involved.

* * * * *
Diamonds are a girl' s b es t frie nd,
for the man it' s a dog.

* * * * *
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NIEHS ANNOUNCES HEALTH RESEARCH
RELATED TO ENERGY PRODUCTION
AND CONSERVATION

The National Inst itu te of Environmenta l Health Sciences has

announced a new program of grants for research designed to
elucidate and p redict the health effects of poliutants and
other potentially hazardous by-products associated with a
number of energy technologies and conservation proposals current l y being developed. The overal l
objectives of thi s Institute program are to (l) determine the qualitative and quantitative effects
of energy-related hazardous agents on human health, from resource recovery and processi ng to
energy utilization and conservation; and (2) elucidate the basic mechanisms of the observed
effect s.
The lns tit ute 1 s concern with hazardous agents associated with energy production and conse rvation
includes, but i s not limited to, (a) nati ve components of coal and petroleum; (b) gaseous and
solid by-products of combustion, including oxides (and their hydrates) of sulphur, and heavy
metals; (c) vapors and compounds of heavy metal s contained in f ossi I fuels, used as catalvs t s, or
emanating from ene rgy- rela ted activities and production processes; and (d) indus trial dusts and
fly ash, particularly those or iginating from fossil fuel burning, mining, and production and use
of asbestos, rockwool, plastics, fi berglass, etc . Pri ority areas of investigation include:
(I)

Development of more sens i tive and rapid physiological indicators to evaluate damage to man,
wi th the major need in the area of toxicity testing for methods which are less time consum
ing, complex, and costly. The focus should be on tests designed to identify and quantify
a wide variety of agents with respect to carcinogenic, mutagenic, or teratogenic properties .

(2)

Determination of mechanisms of incorpo ration , metabolism, deposition , and turnover of haz
ardous agents, wi th focus on mechanisms of action and sites of localization and tra nsfe r of
combustion gases, particles, heavy metals, and hydrocarbons in isolaged lungs, in experi
mental animals, and in man. In addition, s imi far studies are encouraged on placental and
bl ood-brain transfer, fetal accumulation and associated effects on fetal and postpartum
deve I opment .

(3)

Determination of the relationship of metabolism and fate and the toxicology of e nergy-related
particularates and organ i c compounds, using physical models, cultured cells, laboratory
ani mals and human subjects as ap propriate. Experimental design should aim at un coveri ng
mechanisms of molecular, eel lular, and tissue changes resulting in covert and overt diseases.

(4)

Quantification of relationships between exposure to hazardous agents and diverse behavioral,
physiological and mutagenic effects . Of particular interest are (a) quantitative relation
ships in behavioral changes, and their mechanisms, which result from damage to the nervous
system and structural and functional incapacitation of the cardiovascular and pulmonary sys
tems; and (b) quantitative relations hips in mutagenesis .

(5)

Development of test mode ls and concepts for extrapolation of cell ular and animal data to man.
Resea rch shou ld be directed toward (a) development and analysis of mathematical and statis
tical models fo r dose -response relationships in l aboratory animals to provide predictive
capabi I ity with respect to human ri sk based on low-dose extrapolation, and (b) development
of theoretica l models for determining q uan titative l y the absorbed dose of radiation and for
predicting potent iati on of radiation and chemica l effects .

(6)

Identif i cat ion of damage to cells and cel l components as earl y indicators of in jury in order
to identify suscepti ble population groups and gu ide remedial and protective therapies, and
focusing on the mechani s tic details and time seq uence of cellular events that wi l 1 eventually
result in re cognizable diseases and end points, Studies should involve a broad range of
organs, body functions, and ce ll s.

Receipt dead li nes for app licati ons to this program will fo llow the normal Nationa l Institute of
Health pattern, with 1975 deadlines being February 1, J une 1, and October 1 . For further info r
mation, con tact: Dr. Robert G. Owens, Ex tramura l Programs, National Institute of Environmental
tfealth Sciences, National Institutes of Health, P. O. Box 12233, Research Triangle Park, North
Carolina 27709 (9 19) 549-8411, ext , 3358.
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The National Science Foundation is seek
ing proposals for research in five areas
of microbiology under a cooperative
agreement between the U. S. and the
Soviet Union. The projects for which
proposals are sought and the coordinators are:
MICROBIOLOGY
COOPERATIVE
USSR - U. S.
RESEARCH

(1) Development of technology for industrial production and use of
food and food proteins by microbiological means, including re 
search into different aspects of toxicity and biological values of
such products (Daniel I. C. 'Wang, M. I. T. ).
(2) Engineering research and development of equipment and methods
for the computerized simulation design and control of processes
for microbiological technology (Arthur E. Humphrey, University
of Pennsylvania).
(3) Molecular biology of industrial microorganism (Harlyn O.
Halvorson, Brandeis University).
(4) Development of ways to produce and apply enzymes for indus
trial and analytical goals (George Tsao, Iowa State University).
(5) Microbiological control of pests in Agriculture (Arthur M.
Heimpel, Department of Agriculture).
Applicants should first write to Joshua M. Leise, Senior Staff asso
ciate, DAD/R, National Science Foundation, Washington, D. C. 20550 and
describe their research in preliminary form.
The American Society for Microbiology through an NSF grant was
responsible for this program development.
A summer research program for out

OUTSTANDING
UNDERGRADUATE
CHEMISTRY STUDENTS

standing u ndergraduate chemistry stu
dents is being offered by the Uni versity
of Minnesota. These Lando Summer Re
search Program fellowships will provide $130 per week to students who
are currently juniors.
Application deadline is February 28, 1975. Appointments begin
June 17 and normally w ill be for 10 weeks of study.

*

)~

* * *

T h e nos talg i a craze p rove s that
the r e 1 s a fut u re i n t h e past.
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As part of the national effort in fossil fuel development, the
National Science Foundation intends to support research during
FY 1975 lnrough FY 1979 to exploit innovative technologies for
recovery, preparation, and treatment, transportation, and burn
ing of unclean fossil fuels. Relate d research could include exploitation of such areas as im
proved methods of heat recovery and advanced materials for high temperature corrosive applica
tions . The general research goals of the NSF program include but are not limited to:

NSF SEEKS UNSOLICITED RESEARCH
PROPOSALS IN ENERGY RESOURCES
AND CONVERSION PROCESSES

(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(S)

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(IS)
(16)

Advanced methods of in situ gasification of coal and oil shale.
Scalability of l aboratory tests to actual field conditions.
Innovat ive methods of chemical pre-treatment for the rel!X)val of ash, sulphur, and nitrogen
from mi ned resources.
Methods to eliminate grinding in fossil fuel processing.
Highl y efficient catalysts resistant to sulphu r poisoning.
Innovative methods for low pressure coal liquification.
Innovative mehtods for transporting raw and refined fuels.
low BTU (50-100 BTU) gas combustion .
High temperature s ulphur cleanup of fuel s.
Diagnostics of high temperature reacting gas.
New methods of reducing heat loss through stack emissions.
Advanced materials s uch as ceramics and high temperature alloys resistant to abrasion and
corrosion.
Innovative methods of cooling high temperature components such as turbine blades.
Advanced high output contJustors which minimize pollutants and minimize efficiency.
New approaches of direct coal firing of turbine engines .
High efficiency mechanisms for transferring heat in closed cycle systems.

NSF encou rages the submission of ur.solicited proposals under this program. An initia~ announcement
appeare d in the 12/9 Comrrer ce Business Daily, p . I . For copies of guidelines write: Office of
Programs and Resources, Research Applications Directorate, National Science Foundation, 1800 G
Street, N.W. , Washington, D.C . 20550 .

The U.S. Office of Education has set a due date of January 15 in
response to RFP- 75-12, studies of sex discrimination in education.
The National Center for Education Statistics plans to conduct
three component studies to review and objectively analyze existing
information relating to sex discrimination in education. No new formal survey instruments are to
be constructed or used in these studies. The three study areas are:

o.E. SETS JANUARY DATE FOR
SEX DISCRIMINATION IN
EDUCATION STUDIES

(a)

Empl oyment Practices: employment practices relating to teaching, supervisory, admini stra tive,
and other professional personnel in public, parochial, and private educational institutions.
Personnel at all levels of education are to be included, from pre-kindergarten through grad
uate and professional programs, as well as adult education .

(b)

Guidance and Counsel ing : Availability of appropriate guidance counseling services for s tu
dent s in seconda ry schoo l s and in postsecondary education, higher education, and adult edu
cation. Public, parochial, and private schools and institutions are to be included ,

(c)

Acce ss to Educat ion: Access to various t ypes of programs in postsecondary education, in
cluding occupat ional, technical, and profess ional education, higher education, and adult
education. Public, parochial, and private institutions are to be included .

It is estimated that approximately one person-year o f work will be requ ired for each study, and
each contract wi I l take approximate ly nine months to comp lete. Consultation in Washington , D.C.
will be required. Eligible are. public agencies , privJte non-profit organizations, and individ uals.
Initial announcement appeared in the 12/12 Commerce Bus iness Daily, p.2. Write: U. S. Otfice of
Educa tion, Office of Administration, Grant and Proc urement Management Division, Headquarters Pro
curement Branch , Room 1077, 400 Maryland Avenue, s.w., Washington, D.C. 20202.
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FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS IN
SCIENCE APPLIED TO
SOCIETAL PROBLEMS

The National Science Foundation
announcement has been recieived
by this office. The deadline date
for submission of applications
has ~een advanced to February 7, 1975 and not the January 7, 1975 deadline
previously announced in the December Research News, (page 8),
The announcement from NSF also expands the area of study to i n
clude mathematical, physical, medical, biological, engineering, and social
sciences, and the history and philosophy of science. Interdisciplinary studies
involving work in mor e than one field are encouraged, as well as work in
science education involving primarily subject matter in lieu of methodolo gy
of teaching.
Fellowships are also tenable in conse c utive summer periods for those
unable to sacrifice the a cademi c year.
The National Science Foundation
plans to award international t rav
el grants to approximately 90
young U. S. scientists to attend
some forty Advanced Study Institutes in Europe during the summer of 19 75.

TRAVEL GRANTS
ADVANCED STUDY
INSTITUTES

These institutes provide highly advanced in struction on specific topics
in the physical, life , and social sciences, and in engineering and mathematics.
The institutes are usually two to three weeks in duration and are conducted
in an atmosphere that will promote international scientific fellowship and
cooperation. Openings are available to junior faculty and advanced graduate
and postdoctoral students of U. S. citizenship.
Interested persons should contact the appropriate NATO Institute
Dire c tor.
A list of the NATO Institutes has been requested by the Office of Re
search Development and will be made available to those who have expressed
an interest. The deadline for application has not been officially announced
but will probably be about March l, 1975.

* * * * *
For those who ha ven' t found u~ we are lo
cated at 415 Library- The Learning Center.
Our phone numbers are: 1324 - Russell E.
Hay, and 13 25 - Howard E Bales.
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The Office of Wate r Research and Tech
n ology Title II Research Program (De
partment of the Interior) has announced
five priority areas for research for FY 1976. (Res. News, Nov. p. 15) The
program provides project grant s and contracts to educational institutions fo r
expe r imental, developmental, or research work in the field of water re
sources. Although any investigations which hold promis e of contributing to
the solutions of water resources problems related to the various missions
of the Department are eligible, the emphasis will be placed on:

WATER RESOURCES
RESEARCH PROGRAM

( 1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

improvement of water resources planning & management;
solving of energy-related water problems;
promotion of water use efficiency;
prote ction of the environment

Under the first priority area, the concern is on those water re
sources considerations, including social, economic, political, and legal
issues, which will affect decisions relating to public land energy develop
ment programs, multiple use of public land watersheds, and water supply
augmentation technology.
The second priority area is concerned with resolving water and re
lated land resources problems incurred due to the development of fossil
fuel energy sources, e. g., increased demand for water in mining & pro
cessing, expanding community growth and new towns, water allocation,
water quality, and adverse environmental and social impacts which might
occur.
The fourth priority area is concerned with a number of environ
mental, ecological, and limnological research areas, includin g planning
for protecting, managing, and conserving aquatic and related r esources;
application of ecological knowledge in conjunction with socioeconomic, po
liti c al, institutional, legal, and related land resources considerations for
use of aquatic areas with minimal degradation of the aquatic envir9nment;
impacts of energy development on the environment; and conservation plan
ning for protection of aquatic ecosystems.
Proposal s must b e submitted by Janua ry 10, 1975 to be started in
the quarter beginning July 1, 19 75. Later s ubmis sion s will be awarded on
a quarterly ba s is.
>:<

* * * *

When all e l se is lo s t, the future
is there before you.
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NSF O F FICE OF NA TIO NA L R & D ASSESSMENT :
EXTRAMURAL RESEAR CH PRIORITIES FOR FY 1975

NSF's Office of National Research and Development Assessment has pub~ished
g uide l ines and research priorities, together with estimated ~Y 1975 fun~ing le~els
for extramural activities , for organizations or individuals int7res~ed in ~ubmit
ting applications .
The National R&D Assessment Program ide~tif7es issues . invo~ved
in relating R&D and technological innovation to national ObJectives, provides in
formation services and sta te-of-the art summaries, assesses the state of current
knowledge, identifies and studies major gaps in knowledge, and ~nalyzes alter na
tive policy options and their potential effects.
(The program is not concerned
with technology assessment which is handled by the RANN program.)
The program consists of three eleme nts: government and technological innova 
tion , socioeconomic effects of technological innovation, and processes of techno
logical innovation. A brief description of each with general priority areas and
estimated funding levels for FY 1975 follows.
(A more detailed description of
each element and information on recommended research topics are included in the
NSF publication cited at the end of this artic l e .)
A.

Governme~t

and Technological Innovation

The principal objectives of this program element is to analyze how government
affects, and is affected by, technological innovation in order to achieve socio
economic objectives.
Priority areas for research include:
1.

Government Decisionmaking/Allocation of Resources - -Estimated Funding
Level: $300,000.

2.

Patents, Antitrust, and Market Structure- - Estimated Funding Level: $175,000.

3.

Regulation and Innovation--Estimated Funding Level: $225,000.

4.

Topical Policy Studies in Areas of National Concern--Estimated Funding
Level: $100,000.

B.

Socioec~no111ic

Effects of Technological Innovation

The objective of this program element is to identify, meas ure, and examine the
effect s of technolog i cal innovat i on. This e l e ment concentrates o n the following
four topics:

1.

Private and Public Returns from Technolog i cal
Level: $450 , 000 .

2.

Effects of I nternation al Techno l ogy Flows and Levels of U. S. Economic We l fare - 
Estimated Funding Level : $300,000 .

3.

Technologica l Change and the Supp ly o f and Dema n d for Materials--Estimated
Fund i ng Lev e l : $75,000.

4.

I n d ividu al We ll-Being a nd Technologica l Change- - Es t imated Fund ing Leve l : $75 ,00 0.

In novation--Esti mated F u nding

(Continue d o n n ext page )
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NSF Extramural Research Priorities (cont. )
C.

Processes of Technological Innovation

. This program element a ims to contril::tite to the deve l opment of an improved, de
tailed understanding ot innovation procc:ses which will enable public and private
policymakers to better assess the likely consequences of the application of alterna
tive policies and practices . While not all topics listed below can be funded for
study this year, they are illustrative of the prio rity interests of this element
for the next few years.
1.

Innovation Processe s in the Private Sector--Estimated Funding Level: $400,000.

2.

Innovation Processes in the Public Sector--Estimated Funding Level: $250,000.

3.

Comparative Studies of Innovation Processes in the Public and Private Sector-
Estimated Funding Level: $ 100 , 000.

4.

The Individual in Innova ti on Processes--Estimated Funding Level: $50,000.

Initially, p rospec tive applicants should submit a descriptive letter o utlining
the proposal.
If the proposed r esearch is found to be consistent with the program
plan and priorities, applicants wi ll be invited t o di scuss thei r idea s with the Pro
gram Office staff prior to s ubmi ssion of a preliminary p r oposal. The staff exer
cises substantidl initiative in the development of r esear ch efforts. Eight copies
of the preliminary proposal should b e submitted for r eview, and thirty copies of
the formal proposal should be submitted for the final decision. Prop osals may be
submitted at any time during the year, but approximately thr e e to six months should
be allowed for review and processing between submission of a formal proposal and a
final decision.
Additi onal informatio n i s included in the "Official Prog ram Plan for Support of
Extramural Research--Fiscal Ye ar 1975 " whi c h may b e obtained by writing:
Leonard J . Le derman
Office of National R&D Assessment
National Science Foundation
Washington , D. C. 20550
(202 - 382 -41 02)

* * * * *
(Typi s t's Note: The following may be puzzling, but read on••••• )
G hot i

s p e 11 s

fi s h !

lau(gh)

f

w(o)men

i

na(ti)on

sh

***'~*
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N.S.F.: Criteria for the Selection of Research Projects. A National Science Foundation
policy staterrent detailing criteria for the se lection of res earch projects appeared on
December 9.
The statement was approved by the N;i::ional Science Board or:
October 17-18, 1974, and covers agency objectives and methods. functior.5 p7rformed, criter ia
for support by category,~ discussion of the criteria as they apply to.v~ricus types of
projec ts, and the application of the criteria to the Foundation's specrfrc programs. The
criteria have been grouped in four categories:

"Category A. Criteria relating to competent performance of r esearch -- tflc tech."lical ad
equacy of the performer and of his institutional base:
(1)
The scientist's training, past performance record, and esrir.~ted potential for
future accomplishment;
(2)
The scientist ' s demonstrated awareness of previous and alternative approaches
to his problem;
Probable adequacy of available or obtainable instrumentation a:ld technical
( 3)
support.

Category B.
Criteria relating to the internal structure of scie:lce itself:
(4)
Probability that the research will lead to important discoveries or valid, sig
nificant conceptual generalizations within its field of science or (in the most
favorable cases) extending to other fields as well;
Probability that the research will lead to significant improvements or innova 
(5)
tions of investigative methods -- again with possible extension to o=her fields
of science.
Cate2or!t'.
(6)

c.

(7)

( 8)

Cate2orr.;
States.
(9)

(10)

( 11)

v.

Criteria relating to utility or relevance:
Probability that the research can serve as the basis for new invention or im
proved technology;
Probable contribution of the research to technology assessment -- i.e . , to
estimating and predicting the direct and indirect, intended and unintended
effects of existing or proposed technologies;
Identification of an inunediate programmatic context and user of the anticipated
research results.
Criteria relating to future and long-term scientific potential of the Uni ted

Probable influence of the research upon the capabilities, interests, and careers
of participating gradua te students, postdoctoral associates or other junior
researchers;
Probability that the research will lead to radiation and diffusion, no~ only of
technical results, but also of standards of workmanship and a tradition of ex
cellence in the field;
Anticipated effect upon the institutional structure of u. s. Science."

NillAA se·rs FEBRUARY DATE FOR
ESTABLISllMENT OF NATIONAL
CENTER FOR ALCOHOL EDUCATION

The Nati ona 1 Institute on A1coho 1 Abuse and A1coho1 ism has set
a due date of FebruartJ 3 in response to RFP-NIA-75-0021 for the
establi shmen t and operation of a continuation of the Na~ional
Center for Alcohol Education in the Washi ngton, D.C . area. The
Center is to serve as an innovative and well-managed develope r and implementer of models of e x
ce ll ence in a l coholism traininq p rograms . The Cen ter wi ll be required to address the following
needs: (I) Counse lor and other non - degreed profess ional traini ng towards qualit y performance and
ce rtifi cat ion in alcoholism serv i ce prog r ams ; (2) training for planning of dlcoholi sm services
as part of the socia l and hea l th de livery sys te ms; (3) di ssemina ting prev i ously developed curric
ulum and expe r imental model material s ; ( 4) coord inating and planning for joi nt efforts by the
Area Alcohol Educat i on and Tr aining Programs in Summer Schools of Alcohol Stud ies. Ini tial
ann o uncemen t appeared in the 12/ ll Commerce Business Daily, p . 7. Write : National Institute on
A~cohol Abuse and A! coho l ism , Contracts Management Branch, Parklawn Building, Room J6C-2l, 5600
F is hers lane, Rockv 1 I le , Md , 20852.
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The current benefit rates to be used in the
preparation of proposals for extramural
funding have been set at 18% for all classi
fications (faculty, classified or unclassified) until notification of any change.
SPECIAL
NOTE

Use

rate on the Van de Graaf, when available, will be $8. 00 per hour.

Machine Shop char ges, in the event they are a part of any project,
should be set at $4. 80 per hour.
Automobile travel is reimbursed at the rate of 12~ per mile and
should be reflected in any travel associated with projects. Air travel will
be assessed at the actual (at-the-time) price as determined by the travel
office.
The new indirect cost rate has not been approved to date . The pres
ent 58% of salaries and wages (excluding benefits) will remain in effect until
further notification.
POPULATION
POLICY RES EAR CH

The Rockefeller & Ford Foundation Pro
gram in Support of Population Policy Re
search in the Social Sciences is accepting

Research Proposals for 1976.
This worldwide program of awards for research is designed to encour
age population policy research on the social and economic determinants and
consequences of population growth and distribution, as well as broaden the
understanding of the relationship between population variables, law and eco
nomic and social policies.
Deadline for proposals is July 1, 1975 for research to begin as early
as March 1, 1976. Awards will be announced in December 1975.
Application information is available from The Rocke£ eller-Ford Pro 
gram for Population Policy Research, 111 West 50th Street, New York, N. Y.
10020.

Will 1975 bring Regress reports now that
the Dow- Jones is below 6 00 ?
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
Summary of Allocations for Fi scal Year 1975 Appropriations

Scientific Research Project Support:
Atmospheric Sciences
Earth Sciences
Oceanography
Biological Sciences
Physics
Chemistry
Astronomy
Mathematical Sciences
Social Sciences
Engineering
Materials Research
Computing Activities
Subtotal

FY 1975
Budget Request
To Congress

FY 1975
Allocations

$ 14,600,000

$

13,700,000
15,900,000
85,400, 000
44,800,000
37,100,000
11 ,500,000
17,1 00,000
29,000 , 000
37,900,000
45,400,000
11 ,300,000
363,700,000

13,900,000
13 ,200 ,000
15,200,000
79,300,000
112,700,000
33,600,000
10,800,000
17,250,000
24,8GC , OOO
35,650,000
43,400,000
11 '500 , oco
341 , 300, OJO

Natio nal and Special Research Proqrams:
Global Atmospheric Research Program
Experimental R&D Incentives Program
National R&D Assessment Prog ram
International Decade of Ocean Exploration
Ocean Sediment Corin9 Program
Arctic Research Program
U.S. Antarctic Research Proqram
Oceanographic Facilities and Support
Science and Technology Policy Research
Energy R&D Policy Research
Subtotal

4,000,000
1 ,000, 000
3,000,000
15,500,000
11 ,000 ,000
3,500,000
25,800,000
15,000,000
1 ,500,000
4,500,000
84,800,000

3,300,000
25,800,000
19, 900,000
1 ,500,000
4,500 ,000
88,500,000

National Research Centers:
National Astronomy and Ionospheric Center
Kitt Peak National Obse r vatory
Cerro-Tololo Inter-Ame ri ca n Observatory
National Radio Astronomy Observatory
National Ce nter for Atmospheric Research
Subtotal

3,300,000
7,800,000
3,000,000
20,500,000
17,900,000
52,500,000

3,300,000
7,800,000
3 ,000 , 000
20,500,000
17,900,000
52 , 500,000

Science Information Activities

5,000,000

5,000,000

International Cooperative Scientific Activities

8,000,000

8,000,000

94 ,900,000
22 ,700,000
14,300,000
13,000,000
4 ,000,000
148 29002000

93, 400 ,000
17 ,500,000
15,500,000
11 ,800,000
3,900,000
142 21001000

Research App lied to National Needs:
Energy Research and Techno logy
Environmen tal Sys t ems and Reso urces
Advanced Technology App li ca tion s
Social Sys tems and Human Resources
Exploratory Resea rch and Probl em Assessment
Subtota 1
16

4,000, 000
1,000,000
2,500,000
15,000, 000
11 ,000,000

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
Summary of Allocations for Fiscal Year 1975 Appropriations (Cont.)

In tergovernmental Science and Research Utilization

FY 1975
Budget Request
To Congress

FY 1975
Allocations

$ 1 !000,000

$

Insti tutional Improvement for Science

3,000,000

5,500,000

9,500,000
1 ,800 ,000
1 ,400,000
122700,000

9,500,000
2,300,000
1 ,400,000
13,200,000

27,900,000
20,400,000

31 ,000 , 000
20,400,000

12'100 ,000
1,000,000
61 ,400,000

12, 100,000
1 ,650,000
65,150,000

2,700,000

2,950,000

39,500,000

~100,000

783,200,000

763,300,000

5,000,000

4,850,000

788,200 ,000

768,150,000

Graduate Student Support:
Graduate Fellowships
Graduate Traineeships
Energy Related Postdoctorals
Subtota 1
Science Education Improvement:
Improvement of Education for Careers in Science
Improvement of Education for Scientific Literacy
Increasing the Effectiveness of Educational
Processes
Problem Assessment and Experimental Projects
Subtota 1
Planning and Policy Studies
Program Development and Management
Total , Salaries and Expenses Appropriations
Special Foreign Currency Program
Total, FY 1975 Appropriation

1 ,000,000

SPECIAL ENERGY R&D APPROPRIATION
(Included in the total NSF fund i ng shown above)
National and Special Researc h Programs:
International Decade of Ocean Exploration
U.S. Antarctic Research Prog ram
Energy R&D Pol i cy Resea rch
Subtotal

$

600,000
100,000
4,500 ,000
5,200,000

$

600,000
100 ,000
4,500,000
5,200,000

1 ,000,000

1,000,000

Research Appli ed to National Needs:
Ene rgy

93,400,000

93,400,000

Program Development and Management

2,200,000

2,200,000

101,800,000

101 ,800,000

International Coope rative Scientifi c Activities

Total, Special Energy R&D Appropriation
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES
JANUARY
Public Affairs & Administration Fel lowship s
Water Resour ces Research
Educational Talent Search
Upward Bound
Special Services for Disadvantage d Students
in Institutions of Hi gher Education
Teacher Corps
Bilingual Education FY 1975
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education
Senior International Fellow - John E. Fogarty
International Center for Advanced Study
Senior International Fellowships
Smithsonian Fellowships
Smithsonian Predoctoral Fellowships
Postdoctoral Research Associateships NRC
(other than NASA)
Special Projects to Improve Nurse Training
Scholarships for Students in the Health
Professions
Health Professions Student Loans
Environmental Education Programs
Public Programs - Museum & Historical Society
Grants
Education Programs on Development & Program
Grants
Research in Education (prospectuses)
Grants fo r Conversion of Two Year Schools of
Medicine
School Maintenance & Operation in Federally
Affected Areas
Instructional Equipment Program, Titl e VI
Refugee Assistance Program
Research on General Revenue Sharing (74- 26)
College Library Resources
Library and Information Sciences Research
Library Train ing Fellows hips
Institutes for Tr aining in Librari anship

CODE
o- 44
L-17
D-137
D-133

DATE
10
J:O
10
10

D-139
D-67

10
Mid . Mo .
13

D-71

15

F-98
0- 26
0- 27

15
15
15
15

M- 69
F- 11 Prob.

15
15

F- 29 Prob .
F- 31 Prob .
E- 95

15
15
23

M- 65

24

M- 64
E- 75 Prob .

24
28

F- 20

30

C- 93
OBR
c- 106
NSF
E- 1 5
E-17
E-19
E- 23

31
31
31
31
Jan.
Jan.
Jan .
Jan.

FEBRUARY
Health Research Related to Energy Produ cti on
& Conservation
Travel Grants to Inter national Con gr esses &
Conferences Abroad
Clinical Cancer Education Grants
Educational Personnel Development
College Lib r ary Resources
Library an d I nfor mation Scien ces Resear ch
Academic Library Management I n tern Pr ogr am

18

NIEHS
ACLS
F- 99
D-53
E- 15
E- 17
CLR

1
1
Feb .
Earl y Feb .
Early Feb .
1

CODE

FEBRUARY (continued)
Library Training Fel lowships
Training Support Pr ogr am - Biomedical
Institutes for Training in Librarianship
Medical Libr ary Science Resea r ch Projects
Occupational Safety & Health Research
Occupational Safety & Health Demonstrat ions
Research Support - Food & Drug Administration
Special Health Careers Opportunity Grants
Special Emphasis Program
Exploratory Research Grants
Research Manpower Development Program
Resource Projects Grants
Nutrition Research Grants
Development & Demonstration Projects (Grants)
Special Visual Sciences Research Award
Program MEI
Research Projects (NIH)
Astro-physics & Earth Sciences - Smithsonian
Foreign Currency Program
Animal Resources for Biomedical Research
Corrunissioned Officer Student Training &
Extern Program
Atmospheric Sciences Postdoctoral & Senior
Postdoctoral Fellowships
Minority School Biomedical Support Pr ogr am
Biotechnology Resources
General Cl inical Research Centers (NIH)
Projects to Support Animal Resources
Biomedical Publications Gr ants
Emergency Medical Service~Research
Construction of Cancer Resear ch Facilit i es
Mental Health Research Grants
Choreography Fell owships & Pr oduction Grants
General Dance Program
Federal State Partnership Pr ogr am
Visual Artists Services
Vi siting Fellowship Program
Nursing Research Projects
Visiting Appoi n t men ts - Nat . Cente r At mo sphe ri c
Res .
I):)ctoral Disser tation Fellowsh i ps i n Natural
Resources
Doctoral Disser tati on Fel l owship in Women ' s
Studies
Occupational Health Resear ch NIOSH
Radiation Training (Health Grant s Re s ear ch)
FDA
Mental Health Pr ogr am - Pro j ects Gran ts
Special Tr a ini ng Pr o j ec ts in Menta l Hea l t h
Met r opol itan Mental Health Problems
Minori ty Mental Heal t h Progr ams
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E- 19
NLM
E- 23
NLM
F- 1
F- 2
F-7
F- 33
NI AID
F- 38
NIH
F- 39
NIH
F- 40

DATE
Ea rly Feb .
1

Early Feb .
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1

NIH
G- 1

1

0- 31
Res . Res .

1

G- 67

1

NSF
G- 12
G- 17
G- 18
G-19
G-24

1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1

HRA

G- 29
G- 31
NEA
NEA
NEA
NEA
LEAA
HRA

1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1

NSF

1

RFF

1

WW

1
1

M-46
G- 33
G- 40
G-43
G- 44

1
1
1

1
1

..

FEBRUARY (continued)

CODE

DATE

Mental Health Epidemiol ogy
Academic Career Teacher Awards (Medical)
and (Non- Medical) in Narcotic Addiction
and Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Grants- in- Aid for Humanistic Research
Career Teacher Training Centers
Training for Health and Health Related
Professionals in Narcotic Addiction &
Drug Abuse
Implementation of Materials & Procedures
Affecting College Teachers (IMPACT)
Clinical Investigator Awards in Narcotic
Addiction & Drug Abuse
Research on Narcotic Addiction & Drug Abuse
Drug Abuse Education Projects
Alcohol Abuse & Al coholism (Research Grants)
Mental Health of Children & Families (Research
Grants)
Mental Health of the Aging
Studies of Crime and Del inquency
Agricultural Research - Agricultural Resear ch
Service
Environmental Research, Development and
Demonstration
Radiation Training
Grants for Study of Eastern Eur opean
Languages
Faculty Fellowships in Science Appl ied to
Societal Probl ems (75-116)
Comprehensive Education Planning & Evaluation
Grants
Expansion Arts Program for State Arts Agencies
Grants in Support of Con ferences
Training in Famil y Medic i ne
Improvement of Postsecon dary Education
Summer Seminars for College Teachers
National Multipl e Scl er osis Society (Resear ch
Grants)
Theatre Program - includi ng :
Aid to Professional Theatr e
Developmental Theatre
Pl aywrights - New Fo rm
Thea t r e fo r Yout h
Servi ces i n the Fi eld
State Arts Agenc i es - Th eatre Pro j e c t s
Studen t Resear ch Participation at AEC Lab s
(Summe r Pro gram )
Except ional Student Fellowship s - State Fa rm
Compa ni es Founda t i on
Museum Catalogu es , Tra ining , Ut ili zation of
Collections, and Wider Availability

G- 45
G- 46

1
1

~~

ACLS

G- 47

l
1
l

G- 48

l

EXXON

l

G-49

l
l
l
l

20

~51

G- 53

G- 55
~57

G- 58

l
1

G- 59

1

K- 27

l

M- 33
M- 46

1
l

ACLS

3

NSF

7

OE

NEA
ACLS

7

OE
NEH

10
15
15
15
17

NEA

15
15

M- 9

28

F- 28

28
NEA

28

.

•

FEBRUARY (continued)
Sen ior Foreign Energy Scholar s Program
(Doctoral Schools)
Bilingual Education for Children from Low
Income Families
Martin Luther King, Jr . Fellowship Program

CODE

DATE

N- 44

28

c- 87

28
28

WW

MARCH
Grant for Policy Research Study
Japan Society
De~onstration Research Projects Relating to
the Treatment and Rehabilitation of Drug
Users
NIMH
NATO Senior Fellowships in Science
N- 27
Systematic and Environmental Biology
Smithsonian Institution Foreign Currency
Program
0- 31
Museum Programs - Smithsonian Institution
Foreign Currency Program
0- 31
Dissertation Grants
HUD
Woodrow Wilson International Center for
Scholars
0- 35
Fellowship & Research Grants - Eye Disease
Fight for Sight
Water Pollution Control Research Fell owships
M- 45
Water Pollution Control Training
M-44
Me dical Library Resour ces (Project Grants)
G-25
Medical & Allied Health, Development,
Experimental & Improvement Grants
VA
Research in Maternal and Child Health and
Crippled Chil dren ' s Services
F- 55
Professorships , Faculty Awards, Postdoctoral
Fellows
Ameri can Cancer Society
Guaranteed Loan s and Interest Subsidies
(Regional Office)
F- 13
Education Projec ts Grants
NEH
Smithsonian Institution Program for Museum
Studies
0- 23
Cancer Research - Damon Runyon - Walter
Winchell Fund
Graduat e Research Appointments (Smithsonian)
0- 24
Pre & Postdoctoral Grants National Multiple
Scleros is Society
Language & Area Studies
E- 45
Postdoctoral Appointments - National Radio
As tronomy Lab
NSF
Minority I ns titution Graduate Traineeships
N-18
Faculty Research Participation a t AEC
Labor atorie s
M- 11
APRIL
Supplementar y Educational Centers & Services
(USOE)
21

c- 81

1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
15
15
15
15
15

18
21
30
30

1

~

.. .

CODE

APRIL (continued)
Commissioned Officer Student Training
& Extern Program
Research in Education (Formal proposals from
January Prospectuses)
Developmental Disabilities - Awards for
Special Projects
MDI'A Research Projects
Manpower - Related Doctoral Dissertation
Grants
Driver Education Program - Annual Work
Programs
Reactor Fuel Cycle Assistance
Bilingual Education FY 1976
Impact Aid FY 1976
Special Projects Act
Privacy Amendments
National Reading Improvement Program
Bilingual Education Amendments - Higher
Education Act
Bilingual Education Programs - Education
of the Handicapped Act
Assistance fo r Training in the Legal Profession
Title IX HEA
Emergency School Aid (Statewide Arts Program)
*Federal Notes
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DATE
1

PHS

E-75

April

H-54
K-58

1
1

K- 60

1

L-73
M-15

1
1

OE

C- 73
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